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Work  happens at the 
intersection of tech-
nology and people.  
The challenge is to 
make sure technology 
is a tool, not a barrier 
for collaboration,   
concentration, and 
inspiration.   

 

Making a           
Difference 

Bravo Partners was 
created with a single 
purpose in mind—to 

be a resource for    
experience based 

knowledge and specif-
ically focused prod-

ucts for the Collabora-
tion and Concentra-

tion spaces in todays 
modern offices.     

Furniture can no long-
er just look good!  

Technology must be 
user friendly.  Every-
thing must be a tool 
for productivity.  In 
this edition of The  

Bulletin we will show 
some of the tools and 
services that exist in 

making our work 
world better!    

Issue 

where—what makes the difference is how 

well we support you!    Whether its factory 

written specs, overnight samples, customs, 

expert advise,  quick-shipments, or damage-

free product arrivals-it all is important, and it 

shows in how we behave.   Working together 

is the key to WOW Service! 

  Our goal is to bring expertise in solutions for 

the changing workspace—no matter where 

they are or what they look like!    

  We are really excited with our current manu-

facturer partners—we’ve visited them all and 

can promise they all strive to help 

you succeed! 

   As we enter our 4th  year we have refo-

cused our business and as result our 

lines.   With the input and guidance from 

many of you we have continued our 

search to find products that compliment 

what you are already offering and add 

capabilities, functionality, and price-

points to your current product offering.   

    We have taken the “Collaboration & 

Concentration” approach to the commer-

cial furniture market to heart and used it 

as our “Northstar”.   

   All our lines share a common practice—

WOW Customer Service.  All of us firmly 

believe you can get good products any-

Focused Products = Winning WOWs 



  More than five years ago Gary Scitthelm, 

owner of Simo executed a vision he had of 

creating a conference room furniture that 

included Audio-Video equipment installed at 

the factory.  Today, Simo is on its fourth and 

fifth generation of products initially intro-

duced.  They have been quite successful—in 

fact so much so that they have created a 

separate division just to handle their Tech-

nology furniture; START Innovative Technol-

ogies, or just  START for short! 

   Gary has a track record of being ahead of the 

pack on these types of things—being Mogen 

Smed’s right-hand guy helping bring factory built 

wall systems to the market back in the “dark 

days” of the concept.  Now its mainstream!  Here 

is what Gary is seeing.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The annual commercial furniture sales potential 

is roughly $10B for North America.  AV is more 

than $90B!  Its estimated nearly 30% of that vol-

ume is going directly into business conference 

rooms!  That alone is THREE TIMES the entire 

amount of furniture sold in North America annu-

ally!  Now that’s a wave!   

   The other trend Gary noticed was how we or-

der cars these days.  If you tried to build a car by 

individual parts and options, it’d take you forever 

and cost multiples more.  They’ve created pack-

ages that help save time and money.  So taking a 

page out of the automotive playbook, Simo cre-

ated “Pre-Packaged” AV.  Audio-Video gear 

sourced from industry leaders and built in at the 

factory by trained techs as its being built!  If it 

sounds like genius, it is!   Sound anything like the 

concept of factory built walls? 

www.simocorp.com 

   We hear you out there—this technology 

stuff can be scary!  You’re right—it can be 

if you let it!  But anything “new” can be 

scary—remember the early systems prod-

ucts and the thousands of pages of spec?     

   Let’s ask another question—ever see a 

floorplan without at least one conference 

or meeting room on it?  Why not enjoy all 

the business these opportunities offer?!? 

   Start Technologies spends time with all 

the AV industry leaders; Sharp, Samsung, 

Crestron, Polycom—they know which 

products work best together—and buy 

and bundle these for you at the factory!   

   Begin by creating a list of what tasks your 

client wants to do in their meeting spaces.  

Use the tools START offers to help craft pre

-packaged and priced solutions.  These 

packages can be easily customized if your 

client has specific needs.   

   We spent a lot resources making sure 

our bundled solutions offer not only State-

of-the-Art products, but bundled in an ex-

tremely competitive price-point.  These 

solutions are “set-in-place” out of the box 

ready-to-plug-n-play offerings.  Think 

about deploying all the technicians it 

might take in remote locations!?!   

   The wave is building—virtually every 

showroom at NeoCon showed technolo-

gy—now you have a way to capitalize on 

that with a team of experienced experts 

offering complete solutions—not just TV’s 

hung on pretty furniture!  We get it—now 

you can too! 

Breakaway  

Peleton Quad 

IMX Dual with Table 

 Headwall with Video Camera 

Custom dual-ended Table 

Breakaway Height Adjustable 

 

 
Related Industries 

Furniture Industry Potential
@$10B North America¹

AV Industry Potential
@$90B North America²

¹ BIFMA       ² Infocomm

| Complete Solution Plug & Play

Integrated components that are pre-tested and 

pre-programmed at the factory

Arrives as a complete solution from a 
single source

Once installed, simply add a CPU and plug in the  power & 
data connections

Back Plate 1 Power, 1 Data Plug & Play

SIMO provides a complete solution that combines technology with furnishings and comes ready to plug and play with power & 
data connections

Integration of technology & furniture 
into a user centric solution



ConnecTecs 
AV NEWS 

ConnecTecs continues to 

grow, add staff, and capa-

bilities.  Due to the WOW 

work we have been doing, 

our clients have asked us 

to get more involved in 

their business infrastruc-

ture.  We have earned a 

great reputation for doing 

WOW work in the com-

mercial AV arena, the 

Low Voltage and converg-

ing IT integration.  We 

have now added blinds & 

shades, LED Lighting, Se-

curity & Building Access, 

and have just recently 

added depth to our com-

mercial Electrical Contrac-

tor capabilities by adding 

staff and licenses.   

Our goal is to be a single 

call solution provider for 

commercial and some lim-

ited residential infrastruc-

ture.  From Power to Se-

curity to whole facility 

monitoring and automa-

tion to what you watch to 

what you hear, from who 

sees you to who you see.  

ConnecTecs has experi-

ence on staff—not out-

sourced to another con-

tractor—we do the work 

ourselves—and we guar-

antee with the best war-

ranty in the industry!  

Check us out!  

www.connectecs.com 

Acoustic Treatments that Please 
Your Eyes as well as Your Ears! 

   The World has become a 
noisy place!  Quiet is becom-
ing a rare place that is getting 
harder and harder to find!   
   From where we work, to 
the places we eat, shop, trav-
el, and live our lives—dulling 
down the din is taking on 
more importance.   
    Snowsound Acoustic Pan-
els and Tiles offer State of the 
Art advanced technology 
tools to help control and in 
some cases eliminate noise.  
Snowsound premier acoustic 
solutions are known for their 
high end design aesthetics 
and world class technology. 
Each acoustic panel is pro-
duced to provide ultimate 
clarity and acoustic enhance-
ment using soundproofing 
techniques that absorb un-
wanted reverberation in to-
day's gathering environ-
ments. In addition, Snow-
sound acoustic panels are 
renowned for making a re-
markable visual impact that 
elevates the line between 
technology and art. 

Acoustic 

Comfort 

Inspired by 

Nature 

100% Sound         

Absorbing 

Surface 

INNOVATIVE 
ACOUSTIC TECHNOLOGY 
MEETS 
SMART DESIGN 

www.Snowsoundusa.com 

Mitesco 

Flap Wings 

Baffle 

PLI 

Corista 

IN 

http://www.snowsoundusa.com/technology/
http://www.snowsoundusa.com/articles/soundproofing/


VDO360 HD Video Cameras  
     Are you video-conferencing more lately?   If you haven’t been, you will be!  

With the cost plummeting and performance improving, having meetings face-

to-face via Video Conferencing is becoming a much more legitimate business 

tool!     Taking away the excessive bandwidth requirements, expensive invest-

ment in hardware, and the threat of network access thru a firewall breach are 

all today’s reality!   

   Video Conferencing has moved the “The Cloud”.  With a reliable internet 

connection and service provider (like Skype, GoToMeeting or Zoom) that offer 

low monthly subscription services and an HD camera and microphone sys-

tem, you can enjoy enterprise-level performance at a fraction of the cost and 

hassle. 

   VDO306 makes a line of PTZ (Pan/Tilt/Zoom) cameras that connect to any 

PC or laptop via USB port and you are in business!  These cameras run around 

$1,000 and offer a variety of feature sets.    They also offer bundles that in-

clude everything needed to  complete video-conferences right out of the box. 

   Boardrooms, Classrooms,  Training Rooms, Conference Rooms and offices, 

every environment can now be connected to the world in the easiest and 

most amazing quality you have ever imagined!  And these cameras are fu-

tureproofed to perform in whatever new technology comes at us!  Amazing 

tools!  Amazing performance!  Amazing Price! 

   Who Are Bravo Partners 
   Bravo Partners exists to help Architects, Furniture Dealers, and End-users provide client-

centric solutions for businesses that demand enabled, reliable, and easy to use communications 

tools.  With our manufacturing partners; Simo & START Technologies,  Tayco,  Snowsound, 

RollinProducts,  , Bouty Seating, and VDO360.we offer robust solutions—from completely facto-

ry pre-wired touch-enabled large flat screen to video-teleconference portals to seating and dis-

play tools —one complete, Concept to Commissioning Solution Provider. 

We also represent the Pacific Northwest’s most comprehensive Professional Grade single source 

provider of AV, Security, Telephony, Electrical & Low-voltage Contractor ConnecTecs.   

Together, we are Bravo Partners! 

 Web-site:  www.bravopartners.NET 

Address:  7803—233rd Ave NE, Redmond, WA 98053 

Office Phone:  Office  425/868-5780    

Darrell Mobile  425/890-9020  

Darrell@bravopartners.net  

 

Clearwater Camera Bundle 

 

VDO Camera Systems Pan, Tilt, and Zoom 

www.VDO360.com 


